
London: FIFA’s call to unite and 
put politics and off-field issues 
aside ahead of the World Cup in 
Qatar has been endorsed by the 
Confederation of African Football.
Controversy has surrounded Qa-
tar’s hosting of the finals since 
they were awarded in 2010, with 
the country’s treatment of mi-
grant workers and criminalisation 
of same-sex relationships among 
the issues which have caused 
the most concern. 
Gianni Infantino, the president 
of FIFA, wrote to the association 
leaders of the 32 competing na-
tions last week urging them not to 
“allow football to be dragged into 
every ideological or political battle 
that exists”. His counterpart at 
CAF, Patrice Motsepe, has given 
his support to the call, following a 
similar message of support from 
South American confederation 
CONMEBOL earlier this week. 
“We recognise that football has 
over the years been an impor-
tant tool for bringing together 
and uniting people from differ-
ent races, language groups and 
religious backgrounds,” Motsepe 
said. “The World Cup is an im-
portant global sporting event that 
brings together people from dif-
ferent countries and continents 
for the development and celebra-
tion of football worldwide and 
the advancement of humanity.” 
Ten member associations who are 
part of a UEFA working group on 
Qatar wrote a joint letter published 
on Sunday confirming they would 
continue to push FIFA regarding 
the creation of a migrant workers’ 
centre and a compensation fund. 
The letter from the 10 European 
associations acknowledged that 
“significant progress has been 
made by Qatar” in respect of the 
rights of migrant workers and that 
assurances have been made on 
the “safety, security and inclusion 
of all fans who travel to the World 
Cup, including LGBTQ+ fans”. 
 (PA Media/DPA)

CAF backs FIFA’s 
call to focus  
on football

dpa 
BErLIN 

Youssoufa Moukoko is 
“unbelievably happy and over-
whelmed” to have become Ger-
many’s youngest ever World 
Cup nominee while there was 
nothing but agony for his Borus-
sia Dortmund team-mates 
Marco Reus and Mats Hummels 
who both missed the cut.

Moukoko has been in fine 
form with six Bundesliga goals 
this season as he on Thursday 
became part of Hansi flick’s 
squad for the November 20-De-
cember 18 tournament in Qatar 
as one of two uncapped play-
ers, the other being Werder 
Bremen striker Niclas füllkrug.

No German World Cup 
player has been younger than 
Moukoko who turns 18 on the 
day of the opening match be-
tween hosts Qatar and Ecuador 
next week sunday.

It is the latest age record 
for the player who made his 
Bundesliga debut two years ago 
the day after his 16th birthday 
and also became the youngest 
man to play in the Champions 
League and score a Bundesliga 
goal within the next four weeks. 
another record came in last 
weekend when he became the 
youngest Bundesliga player to 
reach 10 goals.

The big talent has gone 
through the German junior na-
tional teams up to the under-21, 
and has now broken into the 
senior squad after returning to 
form following a long period of 

nagging injuries and doubts be-
cause of little playing time.

“I just can’t believe it - this 
time last year I felt like I was 
still out of the picture, strug-
gling with many injuries and 
little playing time,” he said in 
an emotional Instagram post.

“still, I tried to stay positive 
and believe in myself. I knew 
what I could achieve and now 
just to be at a World Cup, a 
goal that players dream about 
their whole career, makes me 
incredibly proud. all the hard 
work has paid off and I am just 
incredibly happy and over-
whelmed.” 

Moukoko also thanked his 
family, Dortmund coach Edin 
Terzic and his team-mates 
there.

flick praised Moukoko, 
saying he was “fast, lively, has a 

good finish” and added said he 
was “looking forward” to work-
ing with him and füllkrug who 
got his first nomination after an 
impressive 10 Bundesliga goals 
for Bremen.

But there was bitter disap-
pointment for Reus over miss-
ing another big event owing 
to an ankle injury, following 
the 2014 World Cup and Euro 
2016; and for 2014 World Cup 
winner Hummels who was not 
chosen because flick prefers 
younger defenders.

“a big dream of mine has 
unfortunately come to an end,” 
Reus said on the Dortmund 
website. “Everyone involved 
has tried everything possible 
in the last few days to make my 
participation in the World Cup 
possible after all.

However, with my damaged 

ankle, it was not enough for the 
World Cup.” Hummels spoke 
of “one of the biggest disap-
pointments in my career” but 
like Reus wished the team all 
the best.

flick said “it simply hurts 
us” to be without Reus and “we 
will miss him” while Hummels 
was left behind despite “out-
standing form” because “we 
are looking at the future” and 
decided in favour of younger 
players.
German squad: 
Goalkeepers: Manuel Neuer 
(Bayern Munich), Marc-André ter 
Stegen (Barcelona), Kevin Trapp 
(Eintracht Frankfurt) 
Defenders: Armel Bella Kotchap 
(Southampton), Matthias Ginter 
(Freiburg), Christian Günter 
(Freiburg), Thilo Kehrer (West 
Ham United), Lukas Klostermann 
(rB Leipzig), David raum (rB 
Leipzig), Antonio rüdiger (real 
Madrid), Nico Schlotterbeck 
(Borussia Dortmund), Niklas 
Süle (Borussia Dortmund) 
Midfielders and forwards: Karim 
Adeyemi (Borussia Dortmund), 
Julian Brandt (Borussia Dort-
mund), Niclas Füllkrug (Werder 
Bremen), Serge Gnabry (Bayern 
Munich), Leon Goretzka (Bayern 
Munich), Mario Götze (Eintracht 
Frankfurt), Ilkay Gündogan (Man-
chester City), Kai Havertz (Chel-
sea), Jonas Hofmann (Borussia 
Mönchengladbach), Joshua Kim-
mich (Bayern Munich), Youssoufa 
Moukoko (Borussia Dortmund), 
Thomas Müller (Bayern Munich), 
Jamal Musiala (Bayern Munich), 
Leroy Sane (Bayern Munich).

Moukoko ‘overhelmed’ by World Cup 
call-up, agony for Reus and Hummels

agencies
LONDON 

JaMEs Maddison and Callum 
Wilson are in England’s World 
Cup squad after Gareth south-
gate handed the in-form pair 
their first international call-ups 
in three years.

With 11 days to go until the 
Three Lions kick-off their Group 
B campaign against Iran, the 
former defender has confirmed 
the 26-man group that will be 
travelling to Doha next week.

southgate has largely stuck 
with the tried and tested, with 
the most eye-catching selec-
tions being Leicester attacking 
midfielder Maddison and New-
castle striker Wilson.

Maddison’s only England 
cap came as a substitute against 
Montenegro in November 2019 
- the last squad four-cap Wil-
son was involved in.

There is a recall for rejuve-
nated Manchester united for-
ward Marcus Rashford, whose 
last cap came in the Euro 2020 
final loss to Italy.

There is no space in south-
gate’s Qatar selection for Roma 
striker Tammy abraham, 
Brentford frontman Ivan Ton-
ey or West Ham forward Jar-
rod Bowen.

Manchester City pair Kyle 
Walker and Kalvin Phillips were 
included despite a lack of match 
fitness, while Manchester unit-
ed captain Harry Maguire has 
been named in the squad de-
spite his limited game time.

Versatile arsenal defender 
Ben White has been brought 
into a group that has Luke 
shaw as the only out-and-out 
left-back. Marc Guehi, fikayo 
Tomori and Tyrone Mings are 
among those missing out.

Chelsea’s Conor Gallagher 
made the cut but southampton 
captain James Ward-Prowse 
again just missed out on a ma-
jor tournament squad.

Maddison form rewarded
Maddison’s inclusion is reward 
for his superb form for Leices-

ter this season.
He has been instrumental 

in the foxes’ resurgence follow-
ing their poor start to the sea-
son and has six goals and four 
assists in 12 Premier League 
games. His only cap for Eng-
land came almost three years 
ago to the day - in a Euro 2020 
qualifier against Montenegro 
when he played 35 minutes.

“He is playing really well,” 
said southgate.

“He is a good player. We 

have always said he is a good 
player. He has earned the right. 
We think he can give something 
slightly different to the other 
attacking players we have.

“He is playing as well as any 
of the attacking players in this 
country and he is a bit different 
to the others.”

We think we have everything 
covered - Southgate
Walker has proved his fitness 
to southgate after undergoing 

groin surgery and not playing 
in more than a month.

The England boss has also 
put his faith in Phillips, de-
spite the midfielder having had 
injury struggles this season. 
Phillips, who has had surgery 
on his shoulder, returned to ac-
tion as a second-half substitute 

in Manchester City’s 2-0 win 
against Chelsea in the Carabao 
Cup on Wednesday.

Rashford has not played for 
England since the Euro 2020 
final defeat by Italy, but the 
Manchester united forward 
has scored seven goals in all 
competitions this season.

Maddison, Rashford and Wilson included 
in England’s 26-man World Cup squad

England’s manager Gareth Southgate holds a press conference at St 
George’s Park in Burton-on-Trent after revealing the England squad for 
the 2022 World Cup in Qatar on November 10, 2022. (Photo by Dar-
ren Staples / AFP)

James Maddison

Dortmund’s German forward Youssoufa Moukoko. (AFP)

Players of team USA ride on a shuttle bus after arriving at HIA in Doha 
on Thursday, ahead of FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022. (AFP)

USA arrive sans left out Steffen
Tribune news neTwork

DOHA

THE united states of amer-
ica (usa) team landed at the 
Hamad International airport in 
Doha on Thursday, ahead of the 
fIfa World Cup Qatar 2022 
which begins November 20.

Earlier on Wednesday in 
Brooklyn, coach Gregg Berhal-
ter decided to leave goalkeeper 
Zack steffen out of the final list.

steffen was the most used 
player for during the qualifiers, 
where the usMNT finished third 
with a goal difference of 11+.

Berhalter said during the 
announcement ceremony: “We 
are excited to take this group 
to compete in the 2022 fIfa 
World Cup. final roster deci-
sions are always difficult, and 
we appreciate everyone’s con-
tributions who helped us get to 
this point. We believe we have 
a talented group, a strong team 
spirit, and one that is ready to 
compete. We are extremely 
proud and honored to repre-
sent the united states and ap-
preciate all the amazing sup-
port from our fans as we head 
to Qatar.”

Returning to football’s big-

gest stage for the first time in 
eight years and debuting the 
youngest nation to qualify for 
Qatar, several players will as-
cend onto the international 
pitch for the first time.

Veteran defender Tim 
Ream will appear with Cristian 
Roldan and Jordan Morris.

Christian Pulisic is the big-
gest name on the roster due to 
his ability to attack the box.

usa have been drawn in 
Group B, alongside England, 
Wales and Iran and will start 
their Qatar 2022 campaign 
against Wales on November 22.
USA squad
Goalkeepers: Matt Turner, Sean 
Johnson, Ethan Horvath
Defenders: Walker Zimmerman, 
Aaron Long, Cameron Carter-
Vickers, Tim ream, Sergino 
Dest, Shaq Moore, Antonee rob-
inson, Joe Scally, and De’Andre 
Yedlin.
Midfielders: Cristian roldan, 
Kellyn Acosta, Luca de la Torre, 
Yunus Dimoara Musah, Tyler Ad-
ams, Weston McKennie, Brenden 
Aaronson
Forwards: Jesús Ferreira, Jordan 
Morris, Christian Pulisic, Gio 
reyna, Josh Sargent, Tim Weah, 
Haji Wright.

England squad
Goalkeepers: Jordan Pickford (Everton), Nick Pope (Newcastle), Aaron 
Ramsdale (Arsenal)
Defenders: Harry Maguire (Manchester United), Luke Shaw (Manchester 
United), Eric Dier (Tottenham), John Stones (Manchester City), Kyle 
Walker (Manchester City), Kieran Trippier (Newcastle), Conor Coady 
(Everton), Ben White (Arsenal), Trent Alexander-Arnold (Liverpool)
Midfielders: Jude Bellingham (Borussia Dortmund), Mason Mount 
(Chelsea), Conor Gallagher (Chelsea), Declan Rice (West Ham), Jordan 
Henderson (Liverpool), Kalvin Phillips (Manchester City)
Forwards: James Maddison (Leicester), Phil Foden (Manchester City), 
Jack Grealish (Manchester City), Harry Kane (Tottenham), Bukayo Saka 
(Arsenal), Raheem Sterling (Chelsea), Callum Wilson (Newcastle), 
Marcus Rashford (Manchester United)

9 Days to go
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We would like to concentrate on the football, 
because to go to a World Cup is an unbelievable 
honour and privilege. For the players it is a 
massive moment. You don’t want it tarnished 
by having to think about off-the-field things.  
– England manager Gareth Southgate
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Romelu lukaku has been in-
cluded in Belgium’s 26-man 
squad for the Qatar World Cup, 
despite injury concerns.
Head coach Roberto martinez 
warned that lukaku had to prove 
his fitness for the group stage if 
he was to be named in the squad, 
which the striker appears to have 
done.

Belgium’s record goalscorer 
lukaku, on loan at Inter from 
Chelsea, made his comeback from 
a hamstring injury, coming off the 
bench to score against Viktoria 
Plzen in the Champions league 
on october 26.

However, that is one of just 
two appearances the 29-year-old 
has managed since august, with 
his last game coming on october 
29 against Sampdoria.

There is no place for another 
forward plying his trade in Serie 
a, with milan’s divock origi left 
out, though his club team-mate 
Charles de Ketelaere does make 
it.

The Premier league has 
plenty of representation, with 

three players from leicester 
City, including Youri Tielemans, 
along with manchester City star 
Kevin de Bruyne, Brighton and 
Hove albion’s in-form winger 
leandro Trossard and midfield-
ers from everton and aston Vil-
la in the form of amadou onana 
and leander dendoncker.

eden Hazard has started 
just two games for Real ma-
drid this season, but makes 
the cut among martinez’s for-
wards, while club-mate Thibaut 

Courtois will be hoping for an-
other fine tournament on an in-
dividual level, after he won the 
Golden Glove at Russia 2018.

This could be what has been 
dubbed the “golden genera-
tion” of Belgian football’s last 
chance to win a major tourna-
ment, with several of their star 
players now over or approach-
ing the age of 30.

They finished third in 2018, 
beating england in a play-off 
match after losing to eventual 

champions France in the semi-
finals.

Belgium kick their tourna-
ment off against Canada on No-
vember 23, before playing mo-
rocco and Croatia in their other 
Group F matches.
Belgium squad:
Koen Casteels (Wolfsburg), 
Thibaut Courtois (real Madrid), 
Simon Mignolet (Club brugge); 
Toby Alderweireld (royal Antwerp), 
Timothy Castagne (leicester 
City), Zeno Debast (Anderlecht), 
leander Dendoncker (Aston Villa), 
Wout Faes (leicester City), Thom-
as Meunier (borussia Dortmund), 
Arthur Theate (rennes), Jan 
Vertonghen (Anderlecht); Yannick 
Carrasco (Atletico Madrid), Kevin 
De bruyne (Manchester City), 
Thorgan Hazard (borussia Dort-
mund), Amadou Onana (everton), 
Youri Tielemans (leicester City), 
Hans Vanaken (Club brugge), 
Axel Witsel (borussia Dortmund); 
Michy batshuayi (Fenerbahce), 
Charles De Ketelaere (Milan), 
Jeremy Doku (rennes), eden Haz-
ard (real Madrid), romelu lukaku 
(inter), Dries Mertens (Galatasaray), 
lois Openda (lens), leandro Tros-
sard (brighton and Hove Albion).

Lukaku named in Belgium’s 
team but no place for Origi

TrIBUNe NeWS NeTWorK
MArbellA, SpAin

QaTaR defeated albania 1-0 
on Wednesday at the marbella 
Football Center to register their 
fifth consecutive friendly vic-
tory ahead of their FIFa World 
Cup 2022 Group a opener 

against ecuador. 
almoez ali, the aFC asian 

Cup 2019 most Valuable Play-
er, scored the only goal of the 
game when he struck from the 
penalty spot eight minutes be-
fore half-time.

World Cup debutants Qa-
tar, who also have Senegal and 

three-time runners-up Nether-
lands for company in Group a, 
will be aiming to hit the ground 
running when they open their 
account against ecuador at al 
Bayt Stadium on November 20.

meanwhile, goalkeeper 
mesaal Barshim said the Qa-
tar team are giving it all in 

their training sessions as they 
prepare for the historic debut. 
“every player wants to play in 
the World Cup and all of us are 
giving our best in the training 
sessions. our aim in the World 
Cup is to put up a strong show 
in a tough group and reach the 
second round,” he said.

Almoez scores penalty as Qatar beat Albania
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SeNeGal forward Sadio mané 
will miss the upcoming World 
Cup with a tendon injury sus-
tained while playing for Bayern 
munich, French sports paper 
l’equipe said on Wednesday.

The report said the injury 
would see mané sidelined for 
several weeks and make him 
miss the November 20-decem-

ber tournament in Qatar where 
african champions Senegal 
play the Netherlands, hosts Qa-
tar and ecuador in the group 
stage.

african Footballer of the 
Year mané went off in the 20th 
minute of Bayern’s 6-1 Bundes-
liga win against Bremen the 
previous day. Bayern have so 
far released no injury update 
on the 30-year-old.

L’Equipe: Senegal star Mane 
to miss World Cup with injury

Red Devils’ head coach Roberto Martinez during a press conference  
to present the squad of Belgium’s national football team in Tubize,  
on Thursday. (AFp)

Lewandowski selected but Linetty, 
Klich not in Poland World Cup squad

STATS Perform/dPA
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Robert lewandowski headlines 
Poland’s squad for Qatar 2022, 
but there is no room for Karol 
linetty nor mateusz Klich 
among Czeslaw michniewicz’s 
26-man squad.

Barcelona attacker lewan-
dowski will head to his fifth major 
tournament and second appear-
ance at the World Cup, where he 
will skipper his country.

He is joined by fellow veter-
ans Grzegorz Krychowiak and 
Kamil Glik, the latter of whom 
will hope to join him in the 
100-cap club for Poland during 
the tournament having already 
amassed 98. 

But Torino midfielder li-
netty is a casualty of the fierce 
competition for places, with the 
42-cap man missing the cut al-
together.

He is joined by a pair of Pre-
mier league absentees in leeds 
united’s Klich and Brighton 
and Hove albion’s Jakub mod-
er, with the latter missing out 
through injury.

maciej Rybus meanwhile 
remains in exile following his 
move to Spartak moscow in 
June, having been blacklisted 

from the international team 
over his switch to the Russian 
club following the country’s in-
vasion of ukraine.

There are no uncapped 
players among the squad, 
though both Clermont defender 
mateusz Wieteska and lech 
Poznan midfielder michal Sko-
ras will hope to add to their soli-
tary international appearances.

Poland will kick off their 
campaign in Group C against 
mexico on November 22, be-

fore they face Saudi arabia and 
argentina.
Poland squad: 
Wojciech Szczesny (Juventus), 
bartlomiej Dragowski (Spezia), 
lukasz Skorupski (bologna); Jan 
bednarek (Aston Villa), Kamil 
Glik (benevento), robert Gumny 
(Augsburg), Artur Jedrzejczyk 
(legia Warsaw), Jakub Kiwior 
(Spezia), Mateusz Wieteska 
(Clermont),  bartosz bereszynski 
(Sampdoria), Matty Cash (Aston 
Villa), nicola Zalewski (roma); 

Krystian bielik (birmingham City), 
przemyslaw Frankowski (lens), 
Kamil Grosicki (pogon Szczecin), 
Grzegorz Krychowiak (Al-Shabab), 
Jakub Kaminski (Wolfsburg), 
Michal Skoras (lech poznan), 
Damian Szymanski (AeK Athens), 
Sebastian Szymanski (Fey-
enoord), piotr Zielinski (napoli), 
Szymon Zurkowski (Fiorentina); 
robert lewandowski (barce-
lona), Arkadiusz Milik (Juventus), 
Krzysztof piatek (Salernitana), 
Karol Swiderski (Charlotte FC).

Qatar’s Karim Boudiaf vies for the ball with an Albanian player during a friendly match in Marbella, Spain, on Wednesday.

Barcelona’s Polish forward Robert Lewandowski with the Golden Boot trophy during the Golden Boot 2022 
award ceremony, in Barcelona on Wednesday. (AFp)

A man sells Senegalese newspapers with headlines of footballer, Sadio 
Mane knee injury in Dakar on Thursday. Doubts over Senegalese talis-
man Sadio Mane being fit for the World Cup finals had a nation holding 
its collective breath on Wednesday, with Senegal President Macky Sall 
tweeting: “Sadio, heart of a Lion! All my heart is with you!” (AFp)

Ziyech included in Morocco 
squad after missing AFCON

STATS Perform/dPA
DOHA

HaKIm Ziyech has been named 
in morocco’s World Cup squad 
after missing the africa Cup 
of Nations due a fallout with 
the former national team head 
coach.

Vahid Halilhodzic opted to 
leave Chelsea playmaker Ziyech 
out of the squad for last the aF-
CoN at the beginning of this 
year, explaining “Ziyech’s behav-
iour does not fit the selection.” 

Ziyech responded by retir-
ing from international football 
in February, but Halilhodzic’s 
dismissal in august opened the 
door for a possible return. 

New boss Walid Regragui 
reintroduced Ziyech into the 
squad for two friendlies in Sep-
tember, and despite his lack of 
minutes for Chelsea this season, 
the attacker features in moroc-
co’s squad heading to Qatar.

Noussair mazraoui, who 
played alongside Ziyech at ajax, 
is another player Regragui opt-
ed to bring back into the fold af-
ter being exiled by Halilhodzic, 
and the Bayern munich defend-
er makes the World Cup squad.

Centre-back Nayef aguerd 
is in despite missing three 
months with an ankle injury for 
West Ham in pre-season while 

Sevilla forward Youssef en-
Nesyri is also named, Regragui 
undeterred by the striker fail-
ing to find the net in laliga this 
term.

morocco open up their 
World Cup campaign against 
Croatia on November 23 be-
fore facing Belgium four days 
later. Their final Group F match 
comes against Canada. 
Morocco squad: Yassine bou-
nou (Sevilla), Munir el Kajoui (Al 
Wehda), Ahmed reda Tagnaouti 
(Wydad Casablanca); nayef 
Aguerd (West Ham), Yahia Attiat 
Allah (Wydad Casablanca), badr 
benoun (Qatar SC), Achraf Dari 
(Stade brest), Jawad el Yamiq 
(real Valladolid), Achraf Hakimi 
(paris Saint-Germain), nous-
sair Mazraoui (bayern Munich), 
romain Saiss (besiktas); Sofyan 
Amrabat (Fiorentina), Selim 
Amallah (Standard liege), bilal 
el Khannouss (Genk), Yahya 
Jabrane (Wydad Casablanca), 
Azzedine Ounahi (Angers), 
Abdelhamid Sabiri (Sampdoria); 
Zakaria Aboukhlal (Toulouse), 
Soufiane boufal (Angers), ilias 
Chair (Queens park rangers), 
Walid Cheddira (bari), Youssef 
en-nesyri (Sevilla), Abde ez-
zalzouli (Osasuna), Abderrazak 
Hamdallah (Al ittihad), Amine 
Harit (Marseille), Hakim Ziyech 
(Chelsea).

Ronaldo headlines  
Portugal’s squad

STATS Perform/dPA

PaRIS Saint-Germain mid-
fielder Renato Sanches has 
been left out of Portugal’s 
World Cup squad, joining the 
country’s second-most capped 
player Joao moutinho in miss-
ing out on the trip to Qatar.

Sanches has won 32 senior 
caps for Portugal since his 2016 
debut and was named Young 
Player of the Tournament as Por-
tugal clinched their first major 
trophy at the european Champi-
onship in France that year.

However, since swapping 
lille for ligue 1 rivals PSG this 
august, Sanches has struggled 
for game-time, starting just three 
matches in all competitions and 
playing a total of 427 minutes.

Fellow PSG midfielders 
marco Verratti, Vitinha, danilo 
Pereira, Fabian Ruiz, Pablo 
Sarabia and Carlos Soler have 
all made more starts this cam-
paign, leaving Sanches out of 
Fernando Santos’ plans.

Sanches’ PSG team-mates 
Vitinha, Pereira and Nuno 
mendes have all been included in 
Portugal’s squad for the tourna-
ment, where they will face Gha-
na, uruguay and South Korea 
after being drawn into Group H.

meanwhile, fellow mid-

fielder moutinho, whose tally 
of 146 Portugal caps is only 
bettered by Cristiano Ron-
aldo’s remarkable total of 191, 
has been overlooked in favour 
of Wolves team-mates Ruben 
Neves and matheus Nunes.

despite enduring a frus-
trating season with manchester 
united, Ronaldo will captain 
Portugal in Qatar, bidding to 
become the first player to score 
at five separate World Cups.
Portugal squad: Diogo Costa 
(porto), Jose Sa (Wolves), rui 
patricio (roma); Diogo Dalot 
(Manchester United), Joao Can-
celo (Manchester City), Danilo 
pereira (paris Saint-Germain), 
pepe (porto), ruben Dias (Man-
chester City), Antonio Silva 
(benfica), nuno Mendes (paris 
Saint-Germain), raphael Guer-
reiro (borussia Dortmund); Joao 
palhinha (Fulham), ruben neves 
(Wolves), bernardo Silva (Man-
chester City), bruno Fernandes 
(Manchester United), Joao 
Mario (benfica), Matheus nunes 
(Wolves), Otavio (porto), Vitinha 
(paris Saint-Germain), William 
Carvalho (real betis); Andre Silva 
(rb leipzig), Cristiano ronaldo 
(Manchester United), Goncalo ra-
mos (benfica), Joao Felix (Atletico 
Madrid), rafael leao (Milan), 
ricardo Horta (braga).



ICC
AdelAide

Alex Hales and Jos Buttler 
put on an unbeaten stand of 
170 to help england defeat In-
dia by 10 wickets in the second 
semi-final of the ICC Men’s 
T20 World Cup in Adelaide on 
Thursday.

The england opening duo 
made a chase of 169 look like a 
walk in the park as they put on 
a stellar show at the Adelaide 
Oval as they went on the charge 
against the Indian bowlers 
right from the start.

It was Hales, who smashed 
the Indian bowlers earlier in 
the innings as Buttler played 
the second fiddle. But the eng-
lish skipper joined the party in 
the second half of the innings, 
as soon as england got a firm 
grip on the match.

Their partnership helped 
england in chasing down 169 
with all 10 wickets and 24 balls 
to spare. Hales remained un-
beaten on 86 from just 47 de-
liveries while Buttler scored 
80* from 49 deliveries.

The england pair’s partner-
ship passed the previous high-
est opening stand at a Men’s 
T20 World Cup, 152 between 
Mohammad Rizwan and Babar 
Azam, also made against India, 
in 2021.

And the winning runs took 
the english duo to an even big-
ger record. Their combined 170 
is now the highest partnership 
for any wicket at any ICC Men’s 
T20 World Cup.

The record of 166 between 
Sri lanka’s Mahela Jayawarde-
na and Kumar Sangakkara had 
stood for 12 years before Quin-
ton de Kock and Rilee Rossouw 
of South Africa surpassed it by 
two runs against Bangladesh 
earlier in this tournament. But 
De Kock and Rossouw’s stay at 
the top lasted just two weeks.

england captain Buttler 
says that it was the strength of 
england’s batting line-up, as 
well as the aggressive approach 
of his opening partner, that 
gave him so much confidence 

out in the middle.
“We always want to start as 

fast as we can and aggressive. 
Adil Rashid was down at No. 
11 today, and that gives us the 
freedom to come out aggres-
sive, that depth.

“Hales was tough to bowl at 
today, he used the dimensions 
of the ground, and we comple-
ment each other perfectly. He 
was a brilliant partner today.”

Buttler and Hales’ partner-
ship doesn’t come close to trou-
bling the all-time record stand 
in a Men’s T20I, although it 
would have been impossible for 
them to do so given the match 
scenario, with the record being 
236 between Hazratullah Zazai 
and Usman Ghani for Afghani-
stan against Ireland in 2019.

But the openers are now 
up to second in the all-time 
list of english partnerships in 
a Men’s T20I. Dawid Malan 
and eoin Morgan’s 182 against 
New Zealand in Napier in 2019 
remains out in front.

earlier, India had a difficult 
start to their innings as they lost 
the wicket of Kl Rahul early. 

Virat Kohli and Rohit Sharma 
tried to build a partnership but 
some really tight bowling by the 
england bowlers didn’t allow 
them to score at a swift rate. 

Rohit departed for 27 
from 28 deliveries in the ninth 
over of the innings, whereas 
Suryakumar Yadav also per-
ished soon for 14. But Kohli 
and Pandya stuck around and 
took the game deep. Kohli got 
dismissed just after scoring 
his fifty in the 18th over. But 
Pandya carried on and went 
on an onslaught to take India 
to a competitive score of 168/6 
in their 20 overs. Pandya’s ef-
forts helped India in adding 68 
runs in the last five overs, 54 of 
which came from Pandya’s bat.

england’s massive win 
against India has helped them 
in setting up a T20 World Cup 
final clash against Pakistan. 
Both teams finished second 
from their respective groups in 
the Super 12s and their chances 
of securing a semi-final spot at 
one stage looked very unlikely. 
But both sides made a terrific 
comeback not only to reach 

the semis but also to go all 
the way to the finals. The two 
teams last met in a World Cup 
final in 1992, which Pakistan 
won. england will be looking to 
set the record straight now by 
lifting the trophy at the iconic 
MCG in Melbourne.

Fast bowler Mark Wood 
(hip) and key batter Dawid Ma-
lan (groin) were ruled out prior 
to the toss, with veteran seam-
er Chris Jordan and top-order 
batter Phil Salt named as their 
replacements.

His spot in the xI was taken 
by Jordan, who is a veteran of 
82 T20Is and last featured for 
england during their series 
against Australia just prior to 
the start of the T20 World Cup.

Buttler said prior to Thurs-
day’s match, “We’ve got some 
fantastic players who have 
not yet played in the tourna-
ment, and they’re all desperate 
to make their mark if given a 
chance,” Buttler said.
Scores: England 170 for 0 
(Hales 86*, Buttler 80*) beat 
India 168 for 6 (Hardik 63, Kohli 
50, Jordan 3-43) by 10 wickets.

The Ibrahim Saeed Al Malki-owned and trained In The Night began his 
campaign completing a treble and by winning the Al Ghashamiah  
Cup – the feature race of Qatar Racing and Equestrian Club’s (QREC)  
10th Race Meeting at the Al Rayyan Racecourse on Thursday. Under 
Tomas Lukasek, the 5YO bay gelding turned on the afterburners in  
the home straight to go clear at the line in 2000m Conditions for  
3YO+ Thoroughbreds. QREC’s Racing Manager Abdulla Rashid Al 
Kubaisi presented the trophies to the winners. (TNN)

Hales & Buttler show sinks India as 
England set up final with Pakistan

In The nIghT sIzzles To 
wIn Al ghAshAmIAh Cup

TrIbune news neTwork
doHA

BeIN MeDIA GROUP (beIN) 
will launch its revamped beIN 
SPORTS NeWS channel at 
midday Friday (11/11), exact-
ly 11 years after its first-ever 
broadcast. The Middle east and 
North Africa’s (MeNA) leading 
channel for sports news will be 
broadcast from its brand-new, 
state-of-the-art studio, located 
in the heart of Doha.

The Arabic language chan-
nel boasts a new look and feel, 
along with a slogan reflective of 
its approach to news coverage 
- “First Source for the latest 
News.” 

It also features exclusive 
programming, over 40 global 
correspondents, and a world 
class line-up of presenters. This 
refresh will be carried through 
digital channels, streamlined 
for easy navigation for its mil-
lions of followers.  

The channel will deliver 
hourly live news bulletins, 
along with ongoing analysis 
and feature content in crisp 
HD. As part of its aim to ex-
pand access for underrepre-
sented groups, its 20:00 MeC-
CA evening bulletin will also be 
delivered in sign language. 

As the Official Broadcaster 
of the FIFA World Cup Qatar 
2022 across MeNA, content 
for beIN SPORTS NeWS will 
initially focus on tournament-
related news and features. Post 
December 18th, content will 
broaden to encompass the en-
tire sporting world. So, view-
ers can still expect the same 
round-the-clock news bulle-
tins, searing analysis and origi-
nal, engaging content. 

Commenting on the revital-

ised Channel, Mohammed Al-
Bader, Managing Director of 
beIN Channels – MeNA, said: 
“The relaunch of beIN SPORTS 
NeWS marks an exciting new 
chapter for us at beIN. We are 
relentless in our efforts to pro-
vide our audiences with an un-
matched viewing experience, 
particularly as we approach the 
kick-off of the greatest show 
on earth. However, our ambi-
tions extend far beyond FIFA 
World Cup Qatar 2022, and we 
continue to evolve and diver-
sify our content. The relaunch 
of this 24-hour news channel 
will see us unanimously viewed 
as the primary news source for 
the latest in sport.”

In a first look before the of-
ficial launch, media toured the 
premises and met with CeO of 
beIN MeNA, Mohammad Al 

Subaie, who welcomed them 
to the brand-new state-of-the-
art studio, as well as Director 
of News,  Mohammed Ammor 
and Manager of News Output, 
Ali Al-Mosllamani, who out-
lined the vision and mission 
of the refreshed channel and 
provided a detailed overview of 
what to expect.  

First source for latest news
The channel’s new slogan 
speaks to its focus on deliver-
ing the news as it happens – 
with immediate coverage of 
breaking stories in the world 
of sports.  Meanwhile, a ros-
ter of reporters providing on 
the ground coverage, will use  
“First in, last out” – for tourna-
ments and large-scale events, a 
slogan indicative of a commit-
ment to cover all the news- and 

reactions.
The refreshed channel will 
provide viewers with hourly news 
bulletins, in addition to live and 
pre-recorded content. in the run 
up to and during the FiFA World 
Cup Qatar 2022 (November 11th 
– december 18th), programming 
will broadly include the following:
• dedicated FiFA World Cup 
Qatar 2022TM news bulletins 
covering all tournament-related 
breaking news. 
• ongoing live coverage related 
to the tournament, including 
team training sessions, footage 
from fan zones, coverage directly 
from teams’ hotels, and much, 
much more. 
• Scheduled programming 
throughout the day. Some high-
lights include:
• Huna Qatar, a three-hour morn-
ing program which reviews all the 

action from the previous even-
ing, allowing viewers to catch 
up on anything they may have 
missed. 
• “World Cup Numbers”: A de-
tailed look at fascinating statis-
tics and records of the players, 
teams, and matches.
• “i Am the World Cup” which 
considers the World Cup from 
the perspective of the fans.
• “doha Time Show”: The 
traditions and culture of Qatar, 
including tourism attractions, 
interesting facts, and more. 
• ongoing coverage from beiN 
SPoRTS NeWS social media 
feeds will keep followers abreast 
of the latest developments, with 
a brand-new colour coding sys-
tem allowing for easy navigation 
of the news as follows: 
• Green: end of match results 
will follow «end of Match».
• Yellow: live stories will be 
under «Happening Now».
• Red: Non-exclusive news 
stories from our reporters/
sources, will appear next to «lat-

est News».
• Purple: exclusive news stories 
from our reporters/sources will 
appear next to «First Source».

New & Familiar Faces
beIN SPORTS NeWS boasts a 
wide network of correspond-
ents, both within Qatar and 
around the globe. The new 
channel will see some fresh 
new faces introduced to beIN 
SPORTS’ roster of presenters, 
in addition to some much-
loved veterans. 

Abdurrahman Ajjour, Na-
begh Nasruddeen, Mohan-
nad Al Ramini, Khouloud 
Noui, Stephany Saad, Nirvana 
elabd, and Hussam Haddad, 
join beIN stalwarts Mouhib 
Ben Chouikha, Youssef Ait 
el Haj, Amine Sebti, Firas Al 
Jamal, Mohammad Kidan, 
Jamal Alhasani, Natalie Ran-
tissi, Areej Sleem, Assia Ab-
dullah, Jehad Yousef, Hamad 
Jassim, Islam Al Barqawi, and 
Hashim Al Sada.

beIN SPORTS news channel launches new slogan 
and brand from state-of-the-art new studio
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9  Days to go

 The Middle East and North Africa’s (MENA) leading channel for sports news will be broadcast from its brand-
new, state-of-the-art studio, located in the heart of Doha.

The new channel will see some fresh new faces introduced to beIN 
SPORTS’ roster of presenters, in addition to some much-loved veterans. 

England’s Captain Jos Buttler (R) and Alex Hales celebrate their win during the ICC men’s Twenty20 World Cup 
2022 semi-final match against India at The Adelaide Oval in Adelaide, Australia, on Thursday. (AFP) 

CoSTA Rica were set to leave for the World Cup later on Thursday after 
beating Nigeria 2-0 in a tune-up game for the Qatar tournament the 
previous night. oscar duarte opened the scoring in the seventh minute 
and Kendall Watson wrapped up matters in San Jose in the 73rd against 
Nigeria who had failed to qualify for the World Cup. Coach luis Fernando 
Suarez did not have all World Cup players on board, with for instance 
their Paris Saint-Germain goalkeeper Keylor Navas to join at a later stage. 
Navas and veteran captain Bryan Ruiz were part of the Costa Rica team 
that reached the quarter-finals in 2014 and were eliminated there on 
penalties against the Netherlands. The team was to depart on Thursday 
for Kuwait and a last tune-up match is set for next week Thursday in 
Baghdad against iran before they arrive in Qatar the following day. Costa 
Rica then play their first group match against Spain on November 23, 
with Japan and Germany the other opponents. Suarez’ team had quali-
fied by beating New Zealand in an intercontinental play-off. (DPA)

Costa Rica beat nigeria 2-0, heading to world Cup

 Quick read



Nation

Qatar Postal Services Com-
pany (Qatar Post) has an-
nounced the launch of the 
FIFa World Cup Qatar 2022 
Official Match Ball stamp set. 

this comes as part of the 
agreement with FIFa under 
which Qatar Post became the 
official licencee for stamps cat-
egory for the tournament that 
will be hosted by Qatar this 

year. Similar to the previous is-
sues, the launch of the Official 
Match Ball stamp set comes in 
co-operation with FIFa and for 
the official match ball issue its 
sponsor adidas, and within the 
Qatar Posts mandate to docu-
ment all events, celebrations 
and preparations managed by 
Qatar to host the upcoming 
tournament.

SanthoSh Chandran
DOHA

EnaMav Kettungal Welfare 
association (EKWa), an Indi-
an expatriate forum, organised 
a glittering procession at Cor-
niche recently to highlight the 
much-awaited FIFa World Cup 
Qatar 2022 and pay tribute to 
Qatar for its efforts in organis-
ing the tournament.

the procession was attend-
ed by more than 500 people to 
appreciate Qatar’s initiative in 
sports and its arab tradition 
of hospitality. General Secre-
tary of Indian Sports Centre 
(ISC) tS Sreenivas flagged off 
the procession. the members 
of the forum wearing Qatar’s 
football team’s jersey marched 
towards Corniche road from 
Flag Plaza as the people who 
came to the area for leisure,  

joined the parade.
Speaking to Qatar Tribune, 

President of the forum rasheed 
Khalid said, “We are very much 
delighted to be part and be in-
volved in this global event. We 
have planned a month-long 
programme to promote the 

spirit of football both in Doha 
and our village back in India.”

the members of the forum 
hail from a waterfront village 
in thrissur District of Southern 
Indian state of Kerala. the fo-
rum has a strength of over 500 
members, including women, 

who are very active in sports 
and social services. the parade 
at Corniche was led by Muneer 
abu, Muhammad raffi, Safeer 
Sidiq, PH rasheed, anas Ha-
meed, KS Mashood, Sabeena 
abdul aziz, raziya althaff and 
ansija Mushthaq.

Q Post launches Qatar 2022 
Official Match Ball stamp set

Indian forum organises procession at 
Corniche to highlight FIFA World Cup

‘Health Through My Lens’ exhibition opens for public viewing at Education City
tribune newS network

DOHA

tHE Sport for Health Photog-
raphy Exhibition, titled ‘Health 
through My Lens’, was officially 
opened in Education City’s Oxy-
gen Park by Sheikh Dr  Moham-
ed bin Hamad al-thani, direc-
tor of Public Health Department 
at the Ministry of Public Health 
(MoPH), in the presence of rep-
resentatives from partner organi-
sations. the exhibition aims to 
showcase healthy lifestyle choices 
through photography. 

It is an initiative of the Sport 
for Health partnership between 
the MoPH, World Health Or-
ganization (WHO), FIFa and 
Supreme Committee for Delivery 
& Legacy (SC). the three-year 
partnership aims to ensure that 
FIFa World Cup 2022, the first 
to be held in the Middle East, is 
healthy and safe and serves as a 
benchmark to deliver future im-
pactful, sustainable and health-
promoting mega sport events. 

Sheikh Dr  al-thani said the 
exhibition was an excellent way 
to engage the public in think-
ing more about their health and 
wellbeing and the importance of 

sport for health. “Health affects 
everyone and we each have our 
own interpretation of what health 
means to us. Photography is an 
amazing medium to get people 
actively engaged in public and 
productive discourse about the 
contributing factors to better 
health.”

Dr rayana Bou Haka, WHO 
representative in Qatar, said: 
“Sport and health are intrinsi-
cally linked, and this partnership 
uses the FIFa World Cup 2022 
as a catalyst to raise awareness 
of health and stimulate positive 
change in people’s lifestyle choic-

es. the WHO is delighted to have 
partnered with Qatar’s Ministry 
of Public Health and partner or-
ganizations of the Healthy FIFa 
World Cup Qatar 2022 initiative 
to support this exhibition.”

the Sport for Health photog-
raphy exhibition brings together 
two elements: One is a series of 
winning photos from a public 
competition and the other is a 
visual representation of the Sport 
and Health initiative. thirteen 
winning photos were selected by 
an international panel of judges 
based on originality, creativ-
ity and relevance to the Sport for 

Health concepts. an additional 
set of images and messages un-
derpin the Sport for Health initia-
tive that seeks to promote physi-
cal and mental health. 

nasser al Khori, executive 
director at Generation amaz-
ing Foundation, SC, said the 
exhibition is an example of how 
community can be engaged in 
creative ways to advocate for ac-
tive lifestyles and foster healthy 
dialogue. “at Generation amaz-
ing, we believe strongly that 
sports, particularly football, can 
not only foster healthy lifestyles, 
but help build one’s individual 

capacity in addition to strength-
ening relationships by bringing 
people together from all walks 
of life under a common interest 
and goal. Sport offers people a 
fantastic platform to improve 
their physical health, mental 
wellbeing, and social develop-
ment.”

the competition was open to 
anyone in Qatar. the outdoor ex-
hibition is hosted by Qatar Foun-
dation and expected to be open 
to the public for at least three 
months. the artists whose win-
ning photographs are displayed 
in the exhibition were invited to 

join the opening and received 
recognition from Ministry repre-
sentatives.

Sultana afdhal, CEO of the 
World Innovation Summit for 
Health, Qatar Foundation, ex-
plained why the Foundation was 
happy to co-host the exhibition: 
“Qatar Foundation is passionate 
about promoting healthy life-
styles and wellbeing for a hap-
pier and healthier society and 
this exhibition, which highlights 
the vital role that sport and art 
can play as a vehicle for positive 
change, will contribute to that 
vision.”

Sheikh Dr Mohamed bin Hamad Al-Thani said the exhibition was an excellent way to engage the public in thinking more about their wellbeing and the importance of sport for health. 

PM INSPECTS BARAHAT AL JANOUB, MADINATNA PROJECTS

AL ATTIyAH INSPECTS WORLD CUP SECURITy PREPARATIONS

Prime Minister and Minister of Interior HE Sheikh Khalid bin Khalifa bin Abdulaziz Al Thani paid an inspection visit to Barahat Al Janoub and Madinatna projects in Al Wakrah city on Thursday. During the visit, the prime 
minister inspected the two projects and their public facilities, including the services provided by the two projects in preparation for FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022 tournament. He also met with several security forces of 
friendly countries participating in the security of the tournament. The prime minister was accompanied by a host of ministers and senior officials. (QNA)

As part of the Ministry of Defence’s preparations to host the FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of State for Defence Affairs HE Dr Khalid bin Mohammed AI Attiyah, paid a field visit to Umm 
Al Houl Naval Base to ensure the readiness of Qatari Amiri Naval Forces to secure the tournament. During the inspection tour, Dr Al Attiyah was briefed on the preparations to secure the global event before proceeding to 
visit the National Shield Centre. (TNN)
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The Last Word

Prime Minister and Minister of Interior HE Sheikh Khalid bin Khalifa bin Abdulaziz Al Thani inaugurated the new expansion of Hamad International Airport (HIA) on Thursday. The prime minister toured the new passenger 
terminals and was briefed on their capacities in terms of receiving incoming and departing passengers, as well as the modern system used. He was also briefed on the various facilities and equipment and the related 
development in all operational processes in order to receive travellers, Qatar’s guests and fans of the FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022. The prime minister was accompanied by a number of ministers and senior officials. (QNA)

PM unveils HaMad Port visitor Center, launCHes Mwanina systeM
Prime Minister and Minister of Interior 
HE Sheikh Khalid bin Khalifa bin Ab-
dulaziz Al Thani inaugurated the Hamad 
Port Visitor Center on Thursday.
The prime minister inspected the various 
facilities of the centre, which include the 
first aquarium in Qatar, a marine mu-
seum, in addition to a multipurpose hall 
equipped with the latest technological 
devices and interactive simulators.
He also launched the Port Community 
System (PCS) ‘Mwanina’, an electronic 
platform that allows a smart and secure 
exchange of information between con-
cerned persons and authorities related 
to the port, and contributes to the im-
provement of import and development 
operations, making them more efficient 
and less costly. The prime minister was 
accompanied by a number of ministers 
and senior officials.  (QNA)

‘Hamad Port Visitor 
Center will educate 
visitors about Qatar’s 
maritime heritage’

Qna 
Doha

Minister of transport and 
Chairman of Qatar Ports Man-
agement Company (Mwani 
Qatar) He Jassim bin saif Al 
sulaiti has said that the open-
ing of the Hamad Port Visi-
tor Center will contribute to 
educating current and future 
generations and introducing 
visitors and the world to the 
history and heritage of Qatar 
in the field of maritime naviga-
tion and trade, across the seas 
over a long period of time.

the minister said the cen-
tre will support the country’s 
efforts in preserving this his-
torical heritage through its 
integrated facilities that em-
body all aspects of the Qatari 
maritime heritage and its de-
velopment over time, towards 
achieving the objectives of Qa-
tar national Vision 2030.

He added that the centre 
will also highlight Hamad Port, 
the vision, resources, commit-
ment and great determination 
to complete one of the largest 
and most prestigious projects 
in the country.

the centre is distinguished 
by the presence of an aquarium 
for marine life, which includes 
17 aquariums of different sizes 
and contains 80 species of fish 
and marine organisms, with a 
total of 3,063 marine organ-
isms. it will also play an im-
portant role in disseminating 
marine culture and knowledge 
for visitors, as it features rare 
fish that connect them men-
tally with the Umm Al Houl 
environment, in which Hamad 
Port is located in particular, 
and Qatar’s marine environ-
ment in general.

the centre also contains 
the Maritime Museum, which 
tells the history of Qatar and 
displays paintings of ancient 
ways of living in Qatar, in addi-
tion to the stories of maritime 
trade and its development 
through the ages, the innova-
tion of containers and the de-
velopment of ships, and the 
operational processes in Ham-
ad Port and its importance, es-
pecially as it is equipped with 
advanced interactive screens, 
which provides simulation of 
many activities, such as ma-
rine life, port operation, ship 

driving etc.
talking about the launch 

of the Port Community system 
(PCs) ‘Mwanina’, the minister 
said the new system is part of 
the ministry’s plans to pro-
vide an efficient and effective 
network of smart commercial 
ports, integrated with other 
means of transportation, to 
link the local economy with 
global markets, in line with the 
objectives of Qatar national 
Vision 2030.

He said the Mwanina sys-
tem, which contributes to fa-
cilitating the entry of ships in 
general, keeps pace with the 
country’s plans to transform 
Qatar into a vibrant regional 
commercial centre, by facili-
tating commercial operations 
and enhancing their efficiency 
according to the highest stand-
ards of security and safety.

For his part, Mwani Qatar 
CeO Captain Abdullah Mo-
hammed Al Khanji said the 
new system will facilitate the 
exchange of information be-
tween exporters, importers, 
shipping lines and all port 
stakeholders, through a single 
point of contact that saves us-
ers time and effort, pointing 
out that so far, 141 shipping 
and customs clearance com-
panies and shipping agencies 
have been registered with the 
new system.

Khanji stressed that Mwani 
Qatar constantly seeks to in-
vest in advanced technological 
innovations, which bring enor-
mous benefits to the trading 
community. 

the Port Community sys-
tem (PCs) is an electronic plat-
form that allows smart and se-
cure exchange of information 
between stakeholders and var-
ious port-related authorities, 
which contributes to making 
the import and export opera-
tions more efficient and effec-
tive in terms of time and cost.

the system will support 
green initiatives by reducing 
reliance on paper, eliminating 
manual intervention, delays 
and errors that result from it, 
which contributes to raising 
performance and productiv-
ity indicators and supports the 
national economy and com-
mercial movement along with 
the development of logistics 
services in Qatar.

PRIME MINISTER INAUGURATES HIA’S NEW EXPANSION
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